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A. K, RIXERM, Proprietor. IWin. M. PORTER, Editor.
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TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
The OARLISLE itErLll.l) Is published weekly on a large

sheet mrttabt lCu ng twenty el,fht columns, and farnlshad
7- , subscribers at $1.50 t paid strictly in advance;

$1.77, Ifpaid within the year; or $d in all ,0005 wh en
payment Is delayed until after-the expiratio t of the
year. No subscriptions received fur a less period than
ix months, :tnd none discontinued until all arrearages

are paid, unless at the option bf the publisher. Papers
sent to subscribers living nut of Cumberland county
must be pahl for in advance, or the payment assumed
by some responsible parson living In Cumberlandrout,

ty. These terms will be rigidly adhered to In all
CaSOS.

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Advertisements willbe charged $l.llO per square of
twelve lines for three Insertions, and 25 cents for (mob

u hsn.lnent Insertion. All advertisements of lose than
t woI vo I i n1..4eonsidered as a square.

Advertisements inserted before Marriages and deaths
8 roots per lino for first insertion, and 4 cents per line
or subsequent insertions. Communicationn en sub-
eels limited or hnlividurd int erect will be charged

5 cents par II nn. The Proprietor will not he responAl.
hie In d nn.nres for errorg in advertisements, Obituary
notices or Marriages not exceeding five linen, will be
averted withoutcharge.

JOB PRINTING

The Carlisle Floralfi JOB I'ItINTINO OFFICE is the
I arTest and In tat complete establlshreent In the county.
Four tcold Pusses. and it general variety of material
stilt° I for plain anti Fancy work of every kind. nnablPs
ns to .In Jon, Printing at the shortest flatten and on the
most rrergenahle terms. Persons In want .r
flanks or anything in tho Jobbing will find It to
r ifle int reef to I/ Ca)).

&mar urns Cocaf anformation
U. S. GOVERNMENT

President—.t HRA HAM LINCOLN.
iro 1'ro4b.il 1,-11 kNKIII4.II. 11011.IN.

goo fra.ary of StHto--Ws. 11. 81,w IRD.
Spero tare of I nterlor—Cll.l:ll SMITH.
Soork•tary of Proo,ury—Sl.l.MiN P. CHASE.
So.•rot.lre of War--Simn‘ ComicoN.
so,rot of Navy --,1114,0Y 11 KLLES.

Nloqtor Ilenoral —‘IO,TIIO,IIMY 131.518.
At iioneral CAD 11.1.rlitl.
Chlof.lustice of tho Unitod StattoH-11. B. TiNEY

STATE GOVERNMENT

governor—ANDßEW U. CURTIN.
3..crotary of S Cate—F.l.l

Stlyv...vor oneral—Wai. 11. I( EDI.
A u•litor (ionoral—Tilos. CooliAAN
Ea=I

..f the Supremo Court—M. LEWIS, J. M• ARM
rritoNu, W. B. Low= G. W. WOODWARD. JOHN M. READ

COUNTY OFFICERS
Pregl.lont Judge—Linn. James 11. Graham.
Ams..riAte .1 udgus—llnn. Michael Cocklin, Samue•

Wherry.
iqtriot Attorney—J. W. Dt Gilman,

Prothountarv—Beninnan Duke
no, n v inyq.
RlAl:Cur—lt. A. Brady.
high Sheritt—ltobt. MrCartney: 'Deputy, S. Keepers
County Treasurer—Alfred L. Sponsler.

ron‹,r—,lohn A. Dunlap.
C.-,u..ity Cainmiosieue rs—Nutbaniel 11. 'Eck°ls, James

71. {Vat, :nnor. Gee Miller. Clerk to Commissiondrs,
James Art., •trong.

Dired..,rs the Poor—Jno. Trimble, Abraham Bee-
ler, John lib.. Superintendent of Poor HOW,—
Henry Snyder.

ROROUGL OFFICERS
Chief Burgess—John Noble,

,SUThI,P

Town Council—Jolla ut +hall, Wm. W. Dale, .T. R.
Irvine. Hazen Carney, .lohn halbert, J. 11. Parker, Fred-
erick Dinkb°, Samuel Eneminger.

Clerk to Ceunell.—.Tas. U. Masonliolmer.
High Constables—Goo. Rently, Joseph Stuart, Ward

Constables—Jacob Bretz, A narew'Martin.
Justices of Ow l'oaro--A. L. SpmaNlor, David Smith

Micheal Do.butT.

CIIURC HES,

First Presbyterian Church. Northwest angle of Con
ro .tiquaro. Itov. Conway P. Wing Pastor.—Sorvlcos

every Sunday Morning at 11o'cloCk, A. M., and 7 o'clock
I'. M

Second Presbyterian Church, cornier of South Hanover
and Pomfretstreets. Rev. Mr. Bells, Pastor, Services
crenntoore at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock P. M,

St. John's Church, (Prot. Episcopal) northeastangle of
Centre Square. Rev. Francis J.Clore, Rector. Services
at 11 o'clock A. M.,and 7 o'clock, P. M.

English Lutheran Church, Bedford between Main
an:l. ',outher streets. Rev. Jamb Fry, Pastor. Services
at 11 oirl,)ric A. 71., and o'clock P. M.

1101'111311 ILoOonued ettllrek,' between Han-
over and Pitt streets. Rovv-A-.Kremer, Pastor.—
Se, ices at 11 o'clock M, and II o'clock P.M

Methodist l(. Church, (first charge) corner of Main and
Pitt streets. Ilev. Joseph A. Ross, Pastor. Berrlcosat
11 o'clock A. M. and S o'clock P. M

Ilothudist E. Church(so coed chargo.)Rev .Harman M.
jolmqo u Pastor. Servic'es In Emory M. E. Church at 11
o'clock A. M. and 6 P M.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Pomfret near East at.
Rev, James Kelley, Pastor. Services every other
Sabbath at to n'e;ock. Vespers at 3.

Herman Lutheran Church corner of Pomfret and
Bedford streets. Rev. G. A. Struntz Pastor. Servicesnt
11 o'olork, A. M., and ti o'clock, P. 91.

izz-When changes in the above aro necessary the
proper persons are requested to notify us.

DICKINSON COLLEGE
Rev. IT. M. Johnson, D. D., President and Professor oi

Moral Science.
James W, Marshall, A. M., Professor of Latin Lan-

guages and Literature.
Rev. Wm. L.ltoswell, A. M., Professor of Great Lan-

guage and Literature.
William C. Wilson, A. 31., Professor of Natural Science

and Curator of the Museum.._ . .

Samuel D. [Oilman, A. M., Professor of Mathernatica.
A. N. Mullin, A. 8., Principal of the Urammar

School.
John, B. Storm, Aecletant In the Grammar School

BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS

Andrew Blair, President, U. Saxton, P. Quigley, E
Commute. C. P. ilunieriehol. Hamilton, Seeretary,Jason
W. Eby, Treasurer, Juba Spina, Messenger. Meet on
t4e let Monday of each nolithat 8 o'clock A.M. at Ed-
!nation Hall. \,•V

CORPORATIONS
CARLISLE D POSIT Ilask.—President, 11.M. Henderson,

Cashier, W. Beaten:; Asst. Cashier J. P. Basler;
'Teller Jas. It ey,:—Clurk,.D. Pilthier ; Meksenger,

John Underwoo ; Directors, it. M. Henderson, John
hug, Samuel Wherry, J. D. Dorgas, Skil. Woodburn,
It. C. Woodward, Col. Henry Logan, Hugh Stuart, and
James Anderson.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAIL ROAD COMPANY.—President,
Frederick Watts: Secretary and Treasurer, Edttard M.
Biddle; Superintendent, O. N. Lull. Passenger trains
twice a day. Eastward leaving Carlisle at 19.10 o'clock
A. M. and 2.14 o'clock I'. M. Two trains every day
Westward, leaving Carlisle at 9.27 o'clock A, M., and
2.30 P. M. •

CARLISLE OAB AND WATER COMPANY.—ProOIont, Lem
uol Todd; Troasuror, A. L. Sponsor ; 'Superintendent
George Wise; Directors, F. Watts, Wm. M. Deotem
R. Id, Biddle, Henry Saxton, It. 0. Woodward, John 13
Bratton, F. Gardner, and John Campbell.

CUMBEILLAMD WALLEY De3.—Trsiolent, John K. Stor
rott ; cashier, IL A. Sturgeon; Teller, Jos. C, Holier.
Directors, John S. Sterrett, -Wm. Kor, Iliolchoir Drone
man, Richard Woods, John C. Dunlap, Robt. C. Sterrett
11, A.. Sturgeon, and Captain Johti Dunlap.

SOCIETIES
Cumberlan?Btar Lodge No. 107,,A. Y. M. meets at

Marion Ilan on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdaye of every
Month.

Bt. johns Lodgo No 260 A. Y. M. Moots 8d Thurs-
day of each month, at Marion Ilall. '

Carlisle Lodge No 01 I. 0. or0. F. Moots Monday
evening, at Trouts building.

FIRE COMPANIES
,

The Union Fire. Company-was .Organized In 1180.
Presiaoat, N., Common; Vico President. Samuel
Wetzel; Secretary, 3.,11. Hampton; Treasurer, P. Mon
yor. Company moots the first Saturdity in Mardi, Juno,133Mtember, and December.

'r443 Camberland:PiroCompanywas inetitutod:Febru-ary 18, 1809. President, Thou. Thomason ;-Secretary
Philip Quigley; 'Treasurer, B. D. Quigley The company
meets on the third, Saturday of January, April, July,
and October. .. . . -

The don d HoseCompanywas Inatituted In Illateh,
1855. President, U. A. Sturgeon;-Vice Prosldont, C. P,
Iluntrieh ; • seTrotary, 'William D. Halbert; "Troatairor,
Jonapki.W. Ogilbir. The company Meats the second
Thursday of January, April, July; and009ber.

Tho-Empire.lfbolr And-Ledde'r Companywas Watttut-
ed In 1859. Preeldont, Wm. Id.Porter: Vice PrOaldent,John 0. Amos; Troaanrer, John Campboll.• Secretary,
John W. Paris.. The , company meta on the first Fri-day In January, April, July and October.— • ..•.

Y. ,M. C. A
ROOM—MARION
Regular monthly. meoting—Thira Tuesday Evening.
Prayer-rueoting=Sunday•Afternoonat 4 o'clock,
Reading Room era, open

every evening (Sundays excepted) tromp to 10 o'clock.
strangeri especially welcome.

. ,RATES :Or POrAGE.-
.Postage on all ;lettered'orie;liilfonneowolght or pin-

der,8 cents pro paid, except, to enllfornfisIF Oregon;whlell Is 10 ,conle prep.ald.
OnWe "Herale..=--Witblin'tlce-COuntyi-Within the State 13 cents per year, Teeny part of the.United Statos 20 canto.- Postagion all, translant.papprp,under 3 dunces in welreht;teent pro--para'.-or two 'centsraldnu; Atlirirtlseo Jotters,to becharged "with the coat•ivp,41.4.e

TOIL.RAILING PASSION

One of the prettiest of the German wa-
;ering•places is Schlossenbourg.

A long, straight, tedious avenue takes
you to it from the bright-looking town of
F ; twelve long miles without a rail-
way; but when you get there, it is like a
garden with houses in it, not houses with
a garden to them—a garden filled with
flowers, exquisitely kept, tastefully laid
out, stretching into a park and woods that
an English duke might envy. Then there
is a conservatory, with tall palm-trees and
other exotics; a Chinese temple, with gas-
lights at night, that are contrived as if
they sprang from, amongst the flowers;
and morning, noon and night, music—-
from one of the best bands in Germany.
You may sit and hear it in the garden,
sipping coffee all the while, or you may
go into a well-lighted room, provided with
every newspaper in every language you
could desire, fitted up like the most lux-
urious djawing-room. You may also re-
mark in the one lohg street of which the
town of Schlossenbourg consists, that
every other house is a banker's or money
changer's, where all kinds of facilities for
obtaining or changing money are offered.

" How rich 'Lnd prosperous the little
town must be," . you remark ;

" what a
beneficent government ;" for all these lux-
uries are given for nothing. No visitor
is asked to pay for the expensive garden
that surrounds his lodgings, or the gas, or
the music, or the newspapers, or the sofas
—all is generously provided by some in-
visible power. Let us walk into the no-
ble saloon, with its lofty painted ceilings,
pastlhe—soft-seated newsroom, and we
shall see the munificent prOvider of flow-
ers and music—the board of green cloth,
the bank and directors, the rouge et noir,
and the roulette table.

The bank is obliged to lay out a certain
portion of its enormous profits every year
on the place; the gardens, the conserva-
tories, and every luxury are kept up to
render attractive the temple of the blind
goddess. •

•It is a 'mistake to look for firey passions,
deep despairs among the players ; moat
wear an outward calm • there is only a sort
of fixed, haggard look' and contraction ofthe mouth, sometimes to be detected, thatspeaks as with an inward curse.I had come to Sehlosseilbettrg- as the
.medical attendant of an old and valuedfriend as well as patient. I had no moneyto risk, and I was determined not to beseduced by that strange chink ofgold, andthe atmosphere of excitement pervadingthe rooms.

My friend, Harry Melville, found 'no inthe reading-room one evening. " Come,"
said he, " Halford, as you are a philoso.
pher, and behold the oddest specimen you
ever set eyes on, and help me to make.her
out We went. to the..roulette4ftble.-,"There she is,"- 'said Hairy, "between
tho'hat with'the scarlet feather and tin;
old stingy Orafin. There; she .has won

--again. -Lbtok aches little hands gathering
up the' Silt& florins-Ltge3,7nre---like . a
child's'hands ; but her face—did you eversee 'Bitch a free?"' '` 1. • •

' " can sec nOthing,i' said T, "but spec.;
taclea and a false front, and a largo 016-

' fashioned bonnet, and a littlo wizzenedWhat-eon-it be?" - •
" There;:sholoses now. • See how she

clasps•her little, hands, hilt plays boldly
again, without a moment's hesitation; only'she seems to, consult'lMme , written notes
on a. card. Lost again y poor Jittle -old1-Kidentralieda not a•witeh!!- -

The heap.of winnings was now reducea
to a singlo gold piece, a double/Prederick '

d'cik. The little old womap seemed to

hesitate she looked eagerly at her notes,
then took up the money and disappeared
so rapidly that I did not see her leave the
room.

I should scarcely have remembered the
circumstances or the personage who seem-
ed to have impressed Harry so strongly,
but for the appearance of the little old
woman again at the table two or three
days afterwards. This time, I was deter-
mined to watch her; it was in the after-
noon, rather dusk, but before the tables
were lighted.

She had an umbrella, on which she
leaned with a limpinn.° gait, the old bon-
net, and a large darkshawl. She went
straight up to the table, and without hesi-
tation placed a double Frederick d'or on a
single number-1 think it was three. I
looked at her as the table turned ; her
hands were tightly clasped, her neck
stretched out. The umbrella on which
she leaned for a walking-stick had fallen
down, and she did not seem aware of it.

" Elle ne tourne plus—trois !" said the
croupier. The little witch had won thirty-
Six double Fredericks.

She gave an unmistakeable shout of ec-
stacy. "0 beautiful !" said a clear, shrill
voice, and she snatched up the gold pieces,
and actually ran out of the saloon. I
turned to follow, but she disappeared,
leaving. the umbrella on the floor. I
picked it up, thinking it might lead to
sonic acquaintance with the mysterious
little person.

My invalid had become worse, and I

Iwas much taken up with him, and did not
go to the Cursaal for some days. Sitting
one afternoon in the garden with him, we
were listlessly watching some children,
both German and English, engaged in a
game,of hide-and-seek, chasing each other
round the trees. A little girl, whose re-
markably graceful movements had caught
my attention, suddenly exclaimed, with a
laugh and a shout: " 0 beautiful !"

The voice was identical—l could not
mistake it—with that of the little old wo-
man of the Cursaal. I was determined to
be convinced of thefha, and when I again
looked at the perfectly childish creature
of eleven years old, I could not believeher to be the same. I roSrfrom my seat
as she came near, but was rather puzzled
how to accost her. I have an odd sort of
shyness with children, I feel so afraid of
encountering either of the two extremes
of shyness or pertness. At last I be-
thought me of the umbrella.

"Stop, my little lady," said I, very
timidly. She looked round wondering.
and with the softest blue eyes in t
world. "Have you not lost sonaethkg
lately, the other evening in the Omuta'?"

Poor little thing! all her fun and frolic
were gone. She blushed and hung her
head and I saw the ready childish tears
swelling under her eyelids.

" I don't know, I"—she murmured ;
and I felt so guilty in tempting her to an
untruth, that I said at once: " You drop-
ped your umbrella when you were dressed!up the other evening."

She came quite close up to me ; all her
shyness was gone. "0 sir," she said, "if
you have found me out, don't tell upon
me pray, don't. Never mind the um-
brella; and, sir, if you should see me
again, so, dressed like wield woman, don't
take any notice ?"

" Butt my dear little girl, or my dear
old lady, I cannot promise anything, be-
cause lam sure I should laugh. What
can be the reason of such a disguise ?"

She had not the shadow of a smile as
she answered : " I cannot and may not
tell you : and perhaps I was wrong not to
say at once, ' No it was not my umbrella' •
—and yet that would be a story. It is
so hard to know what is right, isn't it, sir,
sometimes?"

Her companions here came to call her
to play, but she said in Gorman—which
she spoke like a native—" No I must go
home now." Then turning to me with a
sort Of involuntary confidence, she said:
" There is nobody but me now to attend
to poor papa, and it was very wrong in-
deed of me to stay playing. hero."

" I wish," said I, "you would tell me
something more ofyourself ; I might help
you, perhaps, and your papa too.

S'oe shook her head sadly. "'I dare
not," she said. " kt,would vex him so
.much that ho might die. We don't want
anything now—just now, I mean • only,
if you see me again there, don't tell any,
body; for, you know"—this she said in a.
whisper—" they won't lot children play."

She went away out' 'the garden with
a sedate step, and her face, thin and pale
when not animated, had lost its childish
expression. I watched her, and longed
to follow and know what the mystery was.
She stopped, and looked back hesitating,
and I instantly joined her. "Shall I
send your umbrella," said I, "or bring it
you here to-morrow ?"

".Never mind that," she -said. "If
you will only tell me.where you live—l
may—l don't know; but papa won't let
anybody come, and we may-0 sir, we
may want a friend!" She Initat into
tears, and then with an effort to repress
'her sobs, said "Tell me Where you live?"

I readily gavolter,my card, and pressed
her slight little hand as she. ran away,

A few' days after that, in the Cursaal,
again..sa,w the strange little figure. I Went
and stood rippositA to her, but I believe
she did not see me. She had, as before,
.a double Frederick d'or,Whichah Chang-
ed into silver, and began to play first cati
tiously, and-consulting some written di-
rections, and winning every time; she
then 'staked goldpieees, and again welt—,

Then she grow morereckless, and placed_
high'stakes on a singlenumber--shelost;
staked again=lost- again, and • then herlast remaining-.gold Feet* wore-raked,off.
I could norsee her fade for her, absurd
disguise, but as I saw.her glide from. thetable,-Linatinetively -followed._ She_rnehda_
down the steps, anCinto' the 'garden,—When came up, tdie had thrown. herSelfgardmilseat.; had tern offher, disguise,and with her,childish hands covering-ler
face4 =Was sehhinginAhebitterest despair.
When she looked up,:on_hearing wy stepIt was sad to see malt wild sorrow.- in.-a-
child's 'face. •'! My.reer:
going up to her, f' what.islt -

ROR, MEM IMMRST GERGEA.
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" 0 sir, 0 sir," she sobbed, "that cruel

man ?" Then a sudden ids seized her ;
she sprang up. " Don't you think, for
once, only once, he would Rva me back alittle money, and let me tryegain ?"

" I think not," I said. • " how Is it
that you do this, and know so little? Tell
me all, and let me perhaps help you."

She looked wistfully in my face. "-If
you would lend me a Frederick d'or, I
should be sure to win this time."

"I will lend it to you," I said, "but
not to play—take it home."

She hung back and blushed. " I dare
not—l cannot go home." Then she burst
into a passion of sobs, exclaiming: " 0
no; papa would die; it would kill him to
see me come twine with. nothing—all

!lost!"
" Let me go home with,You," said I.

" I am a doctor ; if your father is ill, I
may he of use to him."

She hesitated, and thenpvith a sudden
resolution, took my hand, and led me on.
It was a turning not far frop. the Cursaal,down a lane, and into a yard, where there
was a stand of donkeys of ono end, and a
washerwoman at the other., The door of
a mean house stood open, and my little
guide asked me to stop at die foot of the
stairs, while she first went up to her fath-
er. I watched her light 04 and saw her
open a door very cautiously ; then a shriek
of alarm and" horror rang' through the
house, and I waited no further summons
to rush to the room.

The sight that presented itself was in-1deed appalling : on the bed lay a man ap-j
parently lifeless, the pillow and the sheets
covered with blood. I immediatelyraisedhis head, and found the bleeding proceed-
ed from the mouth and nose—he had a'
bro'len blood-vessel. The shrieks of the
child had brought more assistance than
enough, and by dismissing sots'', and
making use of others, .1 succeeded at last
in restoring consciousness to the invalid,
and calmness to his poor little daughter.

While applying remedies, I was obliged
to stop every attempt to speak on the part
of the patient; but he smiled at Alice,
whose every faculty seemed• absorbed in
watching him, and turned, his eyes to-
wards the table by the side of the
On the table were a pack of cards and a
pair of much-used dice, a note-book to
prick the numbers, and another with a

A WARD SEES PRINCE NAPOLEON.
"Ntottritlistandin I habit writ much for the

papers of late, nobody, needn't flatter their-
selves that the undersined is dod. .On the
contrary, "I still live," which was spoken by
Danyil Webster, who was a able man. Bien
the old-line wigs of Boston will admit that.
Webster is dod now, howsever, and his man-

' tle has probly fallen into the hands of sum
dealer in 2nd hand close, who can't sell it.

Leastways :nobody pears to' be goin .round
wearin it to any partioler extent, now days.
The rigiment of whom I was kernel finerly
concluded they was better adayted as' Home
Garde, which accounts for your not Imam of
me, ear this, where the hauls is the thickest
and where the cannon doth roar. But as a
American citizen I shall never cease to admire
the masterly advance our troops made on
Washinton from Bull Run, a short time ago.
It was well dun. I spoke to my wife 'bout it,
at the time. Idy wife sed it was well dun.

It havin there 4 bin determined to perteet
Baldineville at all hazzude, and as there was
no apprehensbuns of any immejit danger, I
thought 1-would go orf onto a pleasure tower.
Accordinly I put on a clean Bile& Shirt and
started for Washinton. I went there to see
the Prints Napoleon, and not to see theplace,
which I will hero take occasion 'to observe is
as uninterostin a place as there is on this side
of J. Davis' futer home, if he ever does die,
and where I reckon they'll make it so warm
that hb will si for his summer close. It is
easy enuff to see why a man goes to the poor
house or the penitentiary. It's becaws he
can't help it. But why he should voluntarily
go and live in Washinton is intirely beyond
my comprehension, and I oan't Bay no fairer
nor that.

pencil by its side, and filled with calcula-
tions. The man's face was haggard and-
emaeiated, evidently in the last stages of
consumption, but of finely chiseled fea-

otures '• his hands also were delicatelyi iSrmed. lie was making efforts to speak,
and tried to point still to the table, when
Alice's quick eye fell on a letter which he
must have received her inlbsencn. Sheheld it out to him. I sal') the hectic
mount to his cheek; and with a flash of.the eye and a violent effort to raise him-
self and to seize it, he exclaimed : "Thank
God! I have not ruined my little Alice.
It's all her luck; and she deserves it all."
The effort brought on a return of the
bleeding • he. fell buck exhausted, and
never spoke again.

The letter, whose perusal had so strong-
]y affected him, proved to be the announce-
ment of a considerable fortune, which had
been long in litigation, having been ad-
judged to him, and at his death, to his
daughter Alice. His name and family
were discovered by this and other papers.

The rest we could only guess; his fatal
propensity to gambling, his illness, and
his sending his child, when unable to go
to the table himself—living thus, by what
he had called her wonderful luck, some-
times on the verge of starvation ; an I the
end of the feverish fitful life coming as I
have said.

Poor, desolate little Alice did not now
want friends; aunts and cousins who had
ignored her existence, and avoided her
gambling father, now disputed with each
other so violently ber'bringing up, that
she stood a chance of being torn up by the
roots altogether.

I did not lose sight of bor ; and when,
many yearsnfter, I met the graceful, some-
what pensive girl—for she alwaysretained
a shade of ,melancholy—she bad never
forgotten her friend, the doctor of Bad-
Schlossenbourg.

An.r Irish judge tried two most notori-
ous fellows for highway robbery. To the
astonishment of the court, as well as of
the prisoners themselves, they were found
not guilty. As they wore being removed
from the bar, the judge, addressing thejailor, said : a Mr. Murphy, you would
greatly ease my mind ifyou would keep
those two respectable gentlemen until sev-
en, or half-past seven o'clock, for I mean
.to sot out for Dublin at five, and I should
like to have at least two hour's start of
them.'

pes-If the pocr louse has any terror for
you, never buy what you don,t need. Before
you pay three cents for a jewsharp, see if
you can't make just as pleasant a noise by
whistling; for such nature furnishes the ma-
chinery. And before you pay seven dollars
fiir a figured vest• young :man, find out
whether your lady love would not, be just as
glad to see you , in a plain one that costs half
as much. Ifshe wouldn't let her crack her
own_walmits and buy herown clothes.

MY-A rural editor was recenty married and
previous to starting on his wedding tour,
promised his readers dint he would givAhein
'a minute detail.of every thing he sato'and
did.' No doubtJtbore ,will'he o call for a
very fate extra edition ofhis paper.

Ate-Women become interested in repo.
ted,rakes, they say, with, the hope ofreform;
big them; and the,result too often is, the
women,themselves require reformation.

--'463?-' ,Tha-folloningAineitieejeJingge4ei
t? debating sooietiee:—,' Which, is the hapOi%
'eSt, p tisgrs at a.dance ox tiling in a Insucl•

There- is;.no pOliey like. oliteuess,
and.:-Lgood ManuOr_ie :the_beEkt,
the worid, either to gety, a good,name or
eupply.the Wadof it.

I put up to a leadln hotel. I saw the land-
lord and sed, "How d'ye do, Square?"

" Fifty cents, sir," was the reply.
" Sir ?"

We charge twenty-five
cents for looken at the landlord and fifty cents
for speakin to him. If you want supper, a
boy will show youto the dinin room for twenty-
five cents. Your room bein in the tenth story,
it will cost you a dollarto;be shown up there."

" How much do you as a man for breathin
in this equinomikal tavurn?" Bed I. ,
" Ten cents a Broth.," was the reply.
Washington hotels is very reasonable in

their charges. [N. D.—This is Sarkassum.]
I sent up my keord to the Prints, and was

immejitly ushered before him. Ho received
me kindly and axed me to sit down.

" I have cum to pay my respects to you Mis-
ter Napoleon, hopin Isee you hale and harty."
"I am quite well," he sad. "Air you well,

sir?"

"Sound as a cuss!" I answered.
He seemed to be pleased with my ways, and

we entered into conversation at onct.
" How's Lewis?" I axed, and ho sed the

Emperor was well. Eugeny was likewise well,
ho sed. - Then I axed him was Lewis a good
provider? did he cum home arly nights? did
he perfoom her bed-room at a onseasonable
hour with gin and tansy ? Did hego to "the
Lodge" on nites when there wasn't any Lodge?
did he often hay to go down town to meet a
friend? did he hay a extensiv acquaintance
among poor widders whose husbans was in
Californy ? to all of which questions the Prints
perlitely replide, givin, me to understan that
the Emperor was behrin well.

"I ax these questions, my royal duke and
most noble highness and imperials, becaws I'm
anxious to know how he stands as a man. I
know he's smart. He is ounnin, he is long-
heded, ho is deep—ho is grate. But onless ho
is good he'll come down with a crash one of
these days, and the Bonyparts will be Bustid
up agin. Bet yer life."

"Air you a preacher, sir?" he inquired,
slitely sarkastical.

"No, sir; But Ibleeve in morality. I like-
wise bleeve in Meetin, Houses. Show me a
place where there isn't any Meetin Houses
and where preachers is never seen, and I'll
show you a place where old hats air stuffed
into broken winders, where the children air
dirty and ragged, where gates hay no hinges,
where the wimrnin air slipshod, antwhere
maps of the devil's "wild land" air painted
upon men a shirt bOsoms with tobacco jooce I
That's what I'll show you. Let us consider
what the preachers do for us before we aboese

He Bed ho didn't mean to abooso the clergy.
Not at all, and he was happy to see that I was
intereated in the Bonypart family.

"It's a grate family," sed I. ,"Hut they
sooooped the old man

"How, air ?"

Napoleon the Grand. The Dritishers
scooped him in at Waterloo. Ho wanted „to
do too =lob, and ho did it They scooped
hip in at Waterloo, and he subsokeutly died
at Ht. Holeny There's where the gratest
military man thisworld over projuoed pegged
out. It was rather hard to cousin.) such a
man 48 him to St. [felony, to spend his larst
days in catehin mackeril, and walkin up and
down the dreary:, beach in a military cloak
drawn titely round him, (sea pioter-hooks,)
but so it was. /lied 'of the Army I' Them
was his lust words. So he had bin, lie was
grate!, Don't I wish wo had a pair of his
old boots to. command sum of our Brigades I"

This pleased Jerome, and he took me warm-
ly Ny the hand.

Alixander tho Gratomns plains," I con.
tinned, "but Napoleon was punkinser I Alio
wept beeaws there. WAS no more worlds to
scoop, and, then. took to drinkire. drowndid
his sorrere in the flowin bolo, and tho flowin
bolo 7N11,04 too much for him It Orally is.
Bo -undertook to- givo asnake- exhibition in
-his boots, but it killed Net. ,Wit'atw.oft ,41 bad
joke for Alio 17 , ._„

"431nolle,younin so solicitous about Prance
and the •Etoperor, may I ask youlhow your
own • co-ataxy is getting aloug?" sodlerbate
in a pleasant; voice,'

~-It's mined,Ll sedi
outs out all idgbt.)l

-41 But, 1 think-we ehixll

.taColutobne, when he diehivered thie lung-nilleent:,continent, • hey hadito Mee' of
the grandeur it'would ono- day_araern,"'tood
the Prints.
' 4l It.)3ost, Colunalitielventi thousand dollars to '

Lis explOritieiptiditinif," he.d " If
he had been u sensible map he'dhavePut the

money in a hoes railroad or a gas company,
and left this magnificent continent to the in-
telligent savages, who, when they got hold of
a good thing, know enuff to keep it, and who
wouldn't have seeeeded, nor rebelled, nor
knocked Liberty in the headwith a slungehot
Columbus wasn't much a feller after all. It
would have bin money in my pocket if he'd
staid at home. Chris. meet well, but he put
his foot in it when he sailed for America."

We talked,: sum more about matters and
things, and at larst I riz to go. .1 I will now
say good-bye tO yod, my noble sir, and good
luck to you. Likewise the same to Clotidy.—
Also to the gorgeous persons which compose
your soot. If the Emperor's boy don't like
livin in the Tooleriee, when he gils older, and
would like to embark in the show bizness, let
him come with me and I'll make a man of him.
You find us somewhat mixed, ns I before ob-
served, butcome agin next year and
find us clearer uor ever. The American Ea-
gle hoe lived too sumptuously of late—his
ettuninie has becum foul, and he's now takin
a slight emetic,. That's all. We're gettin
ready to strike a big blow and a sure one.—
When we do 'strike the fur will fly and seces-
sion will be iu the hands of the undertaker,
sheeted for so deep a grave that notWu short
of 'Gabriel's trombone will over awalit'n it !
Mind what I say youv'e heard the show-
man I"

Then advisin him to keep away from the
Peter Funk auctions of the Bast, and the pro-
prietors of corner lots in the West, I bid him
farewell and went away.

There was a levee' at Senator What's-his-
name's, and I thought I'd jine in the festivities
for a spell. Who"should I see but Eth e that
was Sarah Watkins, now the wife of our Con-
grosser, frippin in the dance, dressed up to
kill in her store close. Sarah's father used to
keep a small grocery store in our town, and
she used to clerk it for him in busy times. I
was rushin up to shako hands with her when
she turned on her heel, and tossin her bed in
a contemptuious manner, walked away from
me very rapid. " Hallo, Sal 1" I hollered,
"can't you measure me a quart of them best
molasses ? I may want a codfish, also !" -

guess this reminded her of the little red store
and the days of her happy childhood.

But I fell in with a nice little gal after that,
who was much sweeter than Sally's father's
molasses, and I axed her if we shouldn't glide
in the messy dance. She sod we should, and
we Glode.

I intended to make this letter very seris,
but a few goaks may have accidently crep in.
Never mind. Besides, I think it improves a
komick paper to publish,:a goak once in a

Yours Muchly,
WARD, (ARTEMUS.)

while

THE SUMMER. is Oven.—Wo can hardly
realize the fact, so short does the time seem
since buds mid blossoms, blue birds and li
lucs, welcomed the return of spring ; but the
summer is over, " done gone for the season,"
as the darkey says. The leaves .are still
green, and ample to afford grateful shade ;

but in a few days they wear a yellow tinge,
and will no longer be treated with their won-
ted respect when pedestrians seek the sunny
aide of the street to travel.„ Although the
transition from summer to fall is so silent,
and occurs just at a time when the fruits of
the earth are so thick upon us, and naturally
should confine our thoughts to a channel
which would induce us, like Young, to

" take no note of time,
Savo by itt3 lose;"

yet we see the unerring shadow of coming
events—the steady tramp march of fall. We
feel it in the cool, invigorating breeze of
morning and evening—we see it in those do.
!nestle pests, the flies, clinging in stiffened
groups to the kitchen ceiling—we' see it in
the diminishing length of the days; but we
feel it—ah 7 most sensibly, gentle reader—-
when coiled op under a' blanket, indulging
inlpleasant dreams ofhaving been appointed
a commissary in the army, or received a
heavy horse contract, and a shrill voice dis-
pelsthe terrible delusion by shouting from
the bottom of the stairs, 1' breakfast I"

Reader, go down to the bank of the river,
and you will receive an admonishing lesson
of the flight of time. The blue river rolls on
quietly and majestically, as it did a hundred
years ago, and as it will do a hundred years
hence. The foliage of the trees are green,
apparently as, they were a month ago j but
on close inspection, you will detect a tinge—-
a slight fade. Reflect how long it is since
you stood at the same place, and saw the
same trees putting forth the foliage now
about going to decay. Does it not seem but
asyesterday? Thus days, months and years
hurry by', and it will be long before we will
all be called upon "-hand in our chips"—the
game of life will close, and others will take
our places and shoulder our cares 'and anx-
ieties, our troubles and ourvexatious.

.

A gentleman traveling on a railroad lost
his hat, when without' a moment's hesitation,
he pitched out his hatbox, on which were
his name „,and ,address .3visely jlidging
that the latter would lead to the recovery
of the former, which' it did. That man was

philosopher. ;. • -

An ohl lady, from a temperance village, late-
ly attended a party initown; vthere,,of course
champagnewas prevailed upon to take a glass.
She drank two,'When, 'smacking her lips, she

4‘, Nell-it maybe a teiCkeil drink
but it's *it'd I" •

At the •Ohio-Suidny fifolidol 4-6inirention,
pious, promising young .gentlernan,,, named
Smith; is-reported-to haveoffereti-the
iug resolution: , • , ,

Resolved, That. n committee of ,lndlo.,nrt:
'gentlemen be, appointed teiraisn?,ohit#onciy),the Sabbath Schools. • • •

- • 3

---,--Tie-tnost-atausing 'nap. in -tber-world-isA
Frenchman in a;passloa.., - ' gar, you, call
niy vita a votaan. 'two three, several, times
Once more and I,vill callyou. the vatCh benne
and blow out your brains liko a candlw.',,_,
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NO. 45.
HUMORS OF THE WAR.

A PATRIOTIO LANDLADY, patronized by oneof our exchanges, in her desire to emulate the
generosity of city governments and othercorporations in continuing the wages ofabsent soldiers, has given notice that if anyof her boarders wish to enlist, she will allowtheir board to run right on, all the time theyare gone, the same as ifthey remaind. Can thespirit of generous devotion to the interests-ofthe country go any farther than this?—
JEFF Ttioursom, the noted Secession leader,says, in his proclamation to the citizens of

South Missouri:— "Come and join us; we
have forty thousand Belgian muskets com-
ing, but bring your guns with you, if you
have got any." "Have millions of money,"
said the dashing gent to thegirl about to run
away with him, " but you might as well scrape
up all the jewels and spare change you have

SHE WOULDN'T BE A SOLDIER'S WIN.E.—A
man wentto the SyracusOrendezvous to enlist
a day or two ago, but was followed by • his.
wife, who objected to the arrangement." He
persisted, and finally she attacked him, and •
gave him a sound beating on the spot. He
ran up the street, closely pursued by his in-. ')
dinant spouse, and the last seen of him`•:
she had him by the collar leading him home. -

A YOUNG MAN who applied at a recruiting
station in one of the far Western States for
enlistment, was asked "if be could sleep on
the point of a bayonet," when he promptly
replied by saving, "he could try it, as he had
often slept on a pint of whiskey, and the kind
used in Lisbon would kill farther than any
shooting-iron lee ever saw."

SIPPLES, one of the jolliest Members of
the craft, on being asked if he intended to
enlist, replied that he was the poorest hand
in the world to stop balls; he never touched
even a fish ball but it went through him.
His determination to stop at home is fixed.

Tue LOUISVILLE COURIER tells us of a
paper which Was recently suppressed in the
North for "telling the plain truth." The
Courier takes the utmost care not to incur
the least danger of ever being suppressed
for any such reason.

SPITTING has long been regarded as an
American weakness, but it is only lately that
the full extent of its application to one sec-
tion of country has been discovered ; it is
now well known that the citizens of the South-
ern Confederacy expect-to rate as a na•
tion.

Win LE JOE, a servant of Erskine Watkins,
a Mississippian officer, was cooking a chicken
in the kitchen near the hospital during the
Bull Run battle, a ball passed near him and
struck his skillet. In his report ho said:
"Bless God I massa, I never saw de chicken
after dat I "

A good:man who has seen much of tho
world, and is not tired of it, says : The
grand essentials to happienes in this life aro
something to do, something to lovey and
something to hope for'

A • sentimental chap intends to petition
Congress for a grant to improve the channels
of affection, so that henceforth the course of
true love may run smooth.'

" Yotra NIEN are inclined to be a little
noisy," observed a gentimen to a Colonel
at one ofour camps. " Yes, " replied the
Colonel, "the infantry tactics of their nurse-
ries were very bad, I fear, "

Elow is • the market; aeighbor?%:-6Ve6
qitiet.'—'lythiag doing .in itheeso?'•:-14t

UNIFORM LOVE is .now defined as the love
of a girl for a volunteer who takes car 9 to
sport his new clothes on all occasions. long
before he has fleshed his sword or bloodied
his bayonet.

TUE INSURGENTS protect that they won't
pay their debts to the people of the United
States, and yet the United States troops are
determined to draw on them at,sight I

fierilere is a startling picture of a finis
chief maker; A tall ladder leaning against
a houAe, a, nigger a the top, and a hog
scratching himself against the bottom.
‘43'way; g'way dart You'm makin mischief

gEirlrou must persuade a child •to place •
confidence in you ifyou wish to' form an open
upright character; you cannot' terrify into
habits of truth.

R,ZrA physician advertised that, ,he
removed near the churchyard, at tho,retjoest, ,
of friends,and trusted thathis removal yte414,,,,,'
accommodate many ofhis•patienta. ..

' BILL you young scamio,.ifibubad your' '"

. ,

due you'd get u gOod
daddy but bills are not always paid When' '4

'theY•become duC'
An editor down South reports

son struck, and says 'he •is recovering,
though the blow was a heavy one—tuv
eleven pounder. - - .•

A Quentinlama'sPeatiox.-4t '1 a lit,:
le odd that wheiever you and cootraotora' '

busy, there is sure tobe o great' deal of ex, ''
plosion

it YOUNG EXQUISITE bong ou3kbd ~why: lie • •.;

did not.enlist, said that 'he, always a thought r •:r
war. was bait when taken in hoine-opathice.,
doees.

Tnc ,HATemib COURANT suggests that
acCullocii is not deitk his proc'lnini=

ion-shows quit Go ie.king aid/.
PRESIDENT. LINCOLN- would hutxior dui

fopular willf vhatix Bolt we should havi on
be neckof the febellicin 1 • - 0 0

Bum. Mos is well painsd,,as, it was. therk,,ibattßusSel theesentative ofJohn
ian so ,

WHY is GnscLez
,eause the adyanee, on IticiiinOnd fiooreii

Pig PileoPEß rzi►ak FOR Woor,.—TbetwArs-
it.*;:ol:l-4:,.0,r-tre64 Mon'roe.' • '

0:47. ButaiA,tri noiatis thay 'be known
froin other boards—By their shavings.

54tgliCla NOttqe
E LONDON TIMES ON

AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

.Tons Butt vasa valkln' his purl )r"von

Iln flxin' the vorld wary much hla hown way,
Von igstrawnary news cum from hover the. sea,
Unbent the great country vot brags it is free.
Hand these vos the Mins this news it did tell,
That great YASKss Doorits vos going to—veil
That ho vos a vollopedby .IEFFORBON D.,
(land no longer' sum puinkins' vos likely to be

.70nN Butt, slyly vinkin, then sod hunt(' me;

doer TIMER, my hold envoy, go pitch hint° ho;
Lot us vollop great DOOM.E nnw von ho is down,
Ilifve vidlops hint veil we viii' do him up brown.'

' long-legged hoots hat my 'rd ho 'as 'urlod,
I 'd raither netsee 'OlO n trampin' the void;
Hand I how Mei a grudge fig his condor en wile,
Iu himportin 511111,d:on, from Ilerin's green hile.

1(110wS JEIEFF.TIPON It lan rascally chop,
Who Foes Mn Mr et tnbin the guvurnment pop;
That [foxier 'AI) may to down upon me,
But no JOT 'as the COTTON I 'II cotton to ho.

'1 cares for the blacks not a drat more nor he,
Though on principle 1 (lota for a sittin 'em free;
Ilut hlnterest, my cove, we must look hailer now,
Unless principal YIELDS, it are paor any how.'

So spoke JOHNNY ISCI.L , SO he spoke hunto mo,
Hand I 'hated It Wyly to JEFFERSON 8.,
Who every mud' pleased, rubbed his 'ands In his in.Y.
Hand exclaimed:' You're the man,for my money, old

Loy.

'Go In JONNY TIMES! I will feather your nest,
Never mind if you Fotl 'tie foul at the best:
Strange pietas have been tbar, but my cotton to clean,
And n cargo is yours, If you manage It keen,

Sn 1 pitched hinto llootur. liken thousan' of brick,
May'ap It warnt prudent to do it—on tick;
Ilut Bum.. is almighty, ho 'll see I am pada,
And my cargo of cotton will brako the blockade.

=I

So Itrtt ho went bin the blockade for the bust,
The Christians they cried, and the sinners they sussed
There von blowing and blustorlri, and mighty parade,
And hell to got ready to break the blocked,,

Yen hall hota sudden It corn() In the 'ad
prudent hold covey who up and 'a said :

' flits bad to rant cotton, but wnrser by far
His Chu sufferin' hand mlo'ry you 'll make by a war

Thorn hla cotton Idn'ittrigy, Poru and Assort',
Guayaquil and Jamaica, Canton, Surinam;
'Arfa loaf, or 'arf cotton tight papers hi
But a 'Me var hentiro his the devil and hall.'

So ho sent not 'is wosnois haeross thebroad sea,
Vital vos hawful 'ard linos for poor JEFFERSON" D.;
liand Wrote hunto Dooatm, • 'Old lion and bo true I'
And JONATHAN hilllSWorell BulL, 'Bully for you!'

I=2
Has lieu, vos valking in London haround,
'E found the TISfEK lying burn the cold ground,
With a big hale hotcotton right hover 'is gide:
Says Belt perceive 'twos by cotton ho died!'


